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Abstract
The article focuses on investigating the existence of research skill in pre-service
science teachers’ lesson plan. A content analysis was employed as a research
method to analyze lesson plan documents made by pre-service science teachers. A
number of eighty participants who are college students in department of science
education in a state university in Indonesia contributed in creating lesson plan. The
documents were then analyzed using Research Skill Development (RSD)
frameworks. The findings show that there are three types of lesson plan chosen to
be developed: cooperative learning (CL), direct instruction (DI), and guided inquiry (GI).
The model of GI lesson plan is the highest proportion among other lesson plan
model’s crafted by pre-service science teachers. In addition, sixty documents of
lesson plan integrate research skill. When these elaborated using RSD frameworks,
fifty documents was in prescribed research; ten documents was in bounded
research with depicting a comprehensive six facets of RSD frameworks. An
implication of this present study indeed is how to create an appropriate strategy in
applying the lesson plan model for students in the classroom including gifted
students.
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Introduction

Research becomes a pivotal part that is inseparable in the world of higher
education (Junpeng, 2014; Wannapiroon, 2014) including research of gifted
students. Learning that integrates the values of research into learning is to be
trends in higher education lately (Junpeng, 2014). This is due to learning-integrated
research skills can improve student learning outcomes in depth (Srikoon, 2014)
and facilitate students to be able to construct their own knowledge (Wannapiroon,
2014). In other words, the achievement of learning outcomes in the cognitive,
affective, and psychomotor domains can be achieved by students by implementing
teaching and learning activities that integrate research activities (Sota, 2017).
Learning-integrated research skills therefore become crucial to be applied in the
classroom, in particular in the world of higher education.
Learning-integrated research skill is a learning activity that facilitates students to
carry out scientific stages (through an inquiry activity) in a particular scientific field
(Kinkead, 2003). In this context there is a learning system in which it uses
authentic learning, problem solving, cooperative learning, direct learning, and
inquiry activities based on the philosophy of constructivism learning
(Wannapiroon, 2014). Through these activities, students are trained to build their
knowledge independently to obtain meaningful teaching and learning activities.
In the context of higher education, many previous research investigated
research skill of college students. For instance, the researchers (Ain, Sabir, and
Willison, 2018) revealed how research skills were enacted to genders. Findings of
this research showed that there were similarities in research skill between male and
female in undergraduate students. Another research focused on exploring RSD
frameworks to extrapolate students’ research skills in a first-year biology practical
unit (Torres, 2018). The results showed that students owned the research skills
because they were implied through practical activities. In addition, Willison (2016)
investigated how research skill of students when the academic curriculum
integrated research skill was. In this context, academics indicated that there was an
enhancement of teaching process, and feedback for students when the
development of research skill was engaged to the teaching and learning process.
Despite process of direct learning, online program in master degree provided an
opportunity to integrate research skill. Jacobsen et al (2018) implemented an
inquiry-based signature pedagogy grounded in the innovative practice of researchbased learning in online course of master of education program; they found that
the program situated students owning research-based learning experiences. All
these researches portray that the learning process both integrating and not to
integrating research skill can be analyzed to recognize students’ research skill after
taking learning process.
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In line with the research related to research skill, this paper strengthens findings
of science education research whether the learning process implies research skill or
no to students. In this context, this present study investigates pre-service teachers
in representing research skill in lesson plan made. This highlights the level of
research skill in the context of students’ autonomous and RSD framework. The
research question and finding of this research based on content analysis are then
discussed.

Research Skills for College Students

Research skill is commonly introduced to college students through several activities
that are underpinned research experiences both in classroom and practical
activities (Corwin et al., 2015). There are benefits when research skills are
implemented in classroom. One of these is that they can shape and enhance not
only a number of basic scientific skills but also promoting acquisition of higher
order thinking skills (HOTs) that highlight the basis of critical thinking (Kardash,
2000). Despite supporting HOTs, it is not easy to adjust the learning environment
that supports research skills. In other words, there is demanding situation to
cultivate, nurture, and develop research skills of students in particular in science
education (Torres, 2018). Willison and O’Regan (2007) argued that new
comprehending of research skill as both a product and a process of university
education need to be conceptualized to provide research experiences for college
students. This aims to make continuity in bridging students to learn research skill
so that the research skill can be accepted.
How to implement the research skill not only for students doing the research
but also for students taking coursework? This question needs specific respond
because the existence of research skill should be experienced by whole students in
college. Willison and O’ Regan (2007) provided a point of view that the word
“research” should be conceptualized in a certain term in which it should be
integrated in teaching and learning process as formal activity instead of considered
as a skill that is trained to students. By viewing the term of research as a skill that is
a formal activity of researchers, this can be set as an activity ideally developed and
practiced continually through an appropriate environment to create meaningful
experience of learning.
One realistic way to implement research skill in context of teaching and
learning process is to integrate it in regular activity during semester. By several
activities such as comprehending content , and making practices (Willison, 2016);
students develop their research skill. Willison (2016) argued that the contemporary
international agenda were urged to determine methods and outcomes of explicitly
developing research skill carried out by making movement in reforming the
curricula agenda to encompass the development of research skill. One of the
activities that are linked to reforming curricula agenda is to make an alteration
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lesson plan for educator. We know that a lesson plan in teaching and learning
process is a tool for guiding educator to achieve their goal so that the quality of
lesson should be made by following the objective of learning process. When
students are urged to master the research skill, the lesson plan should be directed
and implemented to this way.

The RSD Frameworks

RSD frameworks are developed by Willison and O’Regan (2007) to assist the
educators formulating pedagogies that support student learning the research. This
framework arranged systematically to highlight and to facilitate the development of
college students in carrying out research. Many skills related to HOTs can be
trained by this framework, for instance, problem-solving skill and critical thinking
skill, discipline-specific research skill and a capacity of lifelong learning (Ain, 2019;
Willison, 2016).
RSD framework is a matrix that consists of six facets of research process in
first row and level of research autonomous in along top row. The six facets (i.e.
from A to F respectively) (Willison and O’Regan, 2007) are Embark and Clarify,
Find and Generate, Evaluate and Reflect, Organize and Manage, Analyze and
Synthesize, and Communicate and Apply. Willison and O’ Regan (2007) provide
the explanation for each facet that can be seen in table-1.
Table 1.
The Explanation of Each Facet of Research Process in RSD
Facet
A- Embark and Clarify
B- Find and Generate
C- Evaluate and Reflect
D-Organize and Manage

Explanation
Embark on research and clarify the needs for knowledge,
heeding ethical, cultural, and social factors
Find information and generate relevant data, using
discipline-appropriate methods
Evaluate information and data and reflect on processes
used
Organize information and manage the processes of
research

E- Analyze and Synthesize

Analyze information and data, and synthesize new knowledge

F- Communicate and Apply

Communicate and apply new knowledge, conscious of
ethical, cultural and social adaptation and flexibility

On the other hand, the level of students’ research autonomous in along top
row encompasses five autonomous level from closed and prescribed to openended research process (Willison and O’Regan, 2007). Prescribed research refers to
lowest level in which students are provided a specific direction and modeling while
open-ended refers to highest level in which students initiate to conduct research
independently. RSD frameworks has been utilized in multiple course as a tool of
analysis of research skill (Willison and Buisman-Pijlman, 2016; Willison, Sabir, and
Thomas, 2017; Wilmore and Willison, 2016; Ain, Sabir, and Willison, 2019). It has
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also been used as a model for analysis of student learning and thinking, and its six
facets have been used in this way in the current paper (Ain, Sabir, and Willison,
2019). In this present study, RSD frameworks are utilized to analyze the existence
of research kill in pre-service teachers’ lesson plan documents.

Research Question

This present study is focused on investigating the representation of research skill in
pre-service teachers’ lesson plan document. We aim to recognize the capacity of
pre-service teachers in presenting research skill. Indeed, this also aims to reveal the
level of students’ research autonomous in carrying out the research that is
represented in lesson plan documents. The research question developed in this
present study is directed to answer the two aims in above: 1) how are
representations or existences of research skill in context of six facets of RSD
represented in lesson plan documents? 2) how are representations or existences of
students’ research autonomous represented in lesson plan documents?

Method
Research Design
In order to answer our research question, this present study utilized content
analysis, which is one of quantitative non-experimental research designs (Cohen,
Manion, and Morrison, 2017). This method is used to analyze the representation of
research skill in lesson plan documents made by pre-service teachers. They took a
course related to instructional model and strategy in science teaching and learning.
During fourteen meetings, they are taught how to make lesson plan in particular all
criteria or components that should be existence. They also learned achievement of
students’ learning outcomes in three domains, namely cognitive, affective, and
psychomotor that encompasses learning outcomes of teaching and learning
process for 21st century skill. At the end of learning process, they are obligated to
make one lesson plan that focuses on one science content in which one pre-service
teacher should make one lesson plan. The instructional models utilized in lesson
plan were directed to three types of instructional models: cooperative learning
(CL), direct instruction (DI), and guided inquiry learning (GI). There is no
information of research skill; they just focus on creating lesson plan based on the
criteria of lesson plan, learning outcome, and three instructional models.
Participants
Participants in this present study were eighty college students in department of
science education in one state university in Indonesia (i.e. Universitas Tidar) who
take course of instructional model and strategy in second year of college. The
average age of participants was M=19.42 (SD=0.59), and the participants consisted
of 45 females and 35 males.
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Data Collection
Data were gathered by collecting firsthand data in form of several lesson plan
documents of science pre-service teachers. A task was obligated to pre-service
teachers in which they should create a lesson plan for science learning. It then was
compiled and analyzed. Each document was written to inform a content
knowledge, instructional model including its syntax, and component of lesson
plane that elaborated in several aspects that should be conducted both teachers and
students in science classroom. The component of lesson plan should contain three
components and several key activities that should be done by students in the
classroom during the learning process (see table-2). These components refer to
science curriculum that is established by Ministry of Education and CultureIndonesia.
Table 2.
The Component or Criteria of Lesson Plan with the Key Activities
Component

Introduction

Core

Closing

Key Activities
• Apperception: the teachers’ activity connecting the content
knowledge that will be learned with previous content that makes a
relationship.
• Motivation: the teachers’ activity displaying the problem as a
stimulation to improve students’ motivation in learning new
content.
Depending on the syntax of instructional model that is utilized by
pre-service teachers, namely cooperative learning (CL), direct
instruction (DI), and guided inquiry (GI).
• Feedback: students’ activity to make critique and evaluation to
teaching and learning process in obtaining the content knowledge.
• Confirmation: teachers’ activity in underlining the correct
concepts of content knowledge

Analysis Data
There were three procedures conducted in the present study. First, all lesson plan
documents were counted to assert the number of documents analyzed. RSD
framework as an instrument to differ the levels of research process was then
utilized to determine the types of research process. Each lesson plan encompassing
research skill in RSD framework was coded: type one (1) (i.e. lesson plan contains
part or whole six facets of RSD framework), and type two (2) (i.e. lesson plan does
not contain a part or whole six facets of RSD frameworks). Second, level of
students’ research autonomous in RSD framework that has six levels was used to
assess the level of students in conducting research. Each indicator that emerged in
lesson plan was also coded. Level one (1) means prescribed research; Level two (2)
means bounded research; Level three (3) means scaffolded research; Level four (4)
means students-initiated research; Level five (5) means open-ended research. Every
level of students’ autonomous is linked to six facets of research process of RSD.
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Last but the least, the proportion of type of lesson plan and level of students’
autonomous were presented to identify the quantity and quality of lesson plan
when they are viewed from RSD framework perspectives.

Results
In this section, we present data in two categories based on RSD frameworks: types
lesson plan based on six facets and level of students’ autonomous represented in
lesson plan documents.
Six Facets of RSD in Lesson Plan Documents
According to eighty documents analyzed, we divided the documents into three
types of lesson plan based on instructional model utilized and chosen by preservice science teachers in presenting core of lesson plan (see table-3).
Table 3.
The Proportion of Lesson Plan Category based on Instructional Model
Instructional model
Cooperative learning (CL)
Direct Instruction (DI)
Guided Inquiry (GI)

Number
30
10
40

Proportion (%)
38
12
50

The type of DI lesson plan dominates among others in which it achieve a half
of the total number of lesson plan. The second highest proportion is CL lesson
plan while the type of DI lesson plan is the lowest proportion. There is no specific
reason from pre-service teachers why they decide to use a certain instructional
model. It is forecasted that content knowledge that is taken affecting the ways they
choose the instructional model to be presented in core of lesson plan. Guided
inquiry instructional model indeed is closely used in science classroom so this
situation may urge pre-service teachers choose to be implemented in lesson plan.
Using code made in analysis data, we elaborated the data in table 3 to recognize
the research process represented in each type of lesson plan whether all types of
lesson contain research process or six facets of RSD or no (see table 4). According
to table 4, there is no unique data when lesson plan analyzed using six facets of
RSD. All documents of GI lesson plan show type one in which they contain a part
or whole of six facets of RSD. Indeed, this is rationale because guided inquiry
consists of component of research, for example, problems provided to be
responded by students. With providing problems, we can predict that the research
process of facet-A (Embark and Clarify) is provided to students, for instance. In
addition, one third of all documents CL lesson plan depicts a part of six facets of
RSD. This means that the syntax of CL instructional model offer an opportunities
for students to learn research skill implicitly. The last data show how DI lesson
plan does not contain a part of six facets of research process in RSD. This is type
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of conventional instructional model in which it is dominated by teachers’ activities
instead of providing wide opportunities to students carrying out the research.
Rationally this finding shows that the activities centered in students during learning
process have a probability in implying the research skill.
Table 4.
The proportion of type of six facets of RSD represented in lesson plan
Type of research process
One (contain part or whole six facets)
Two (no six facets of RSD presented)

Type of instructional model
CL (%)
DI (%)
GI (%)
33
0
100
67
100
0

For instance, we present a part of sample of lesson plan made by pre-service
teacher in which this utilized Guided Inquiry as an instructional model in core
activity of lesson plan. In this part, students are directed to carry out several
activities that lead to six facets of research skill development (see Apendix-1).
Students’ Research Autonomous in Lesson Plan Document
After positioning the type of research process in lesson plan documents, we shift
to elaborate the level of students’ research autonomous presented in lesson plan
documents (see table 5). The all documents which are categorized as type one (i.e.
contain part or whole of six facets of RSD) are again analyzed to explore what the
position of students’ autonomous research whether it presented highest level
(Level five) or just represented the lowest level (Level one).
Table 5.
The Proportion of Students’ Research Autonomous Represented in Lesson Plan
Level of students’ research
autonomous
Level one (prescribed research)
Level two (bounded research )
Level three (scaffolded research )
Level four (students-initiated research )
Level five (open-ended research )

Type of instructional model
CL
DI
GI
N
(%)
N
(%)
N
(%)
10
33
0
0
40
80
0
0
0
0
10
20
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

According to the table 5, we can consider that no all levels of students’ research
autonomous presented in lesson plan documents. The finest level just reaches level
two in which the students’ activities are placed in bounded research. It just
achieves 20% of total GI lesson plan provided this level while the others are placed
in level one (prescribed research). Interestingly enough that 15 out of 40 GI lesson
plan document show three out of six facets in level one: embark and clarify, find and
generate, and communicate and apply. This situation is similar to all number of CL
documents that present three out of six facets of research process. On the other
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hand, 25 out of 40 GI lesson plan documents depict all facets of RSD in level one.
Furthermore, despite providing 10 GI lesson plan documents in level two of
students’ research autonomous, these documents represented all facets of research
skill in level two. In other words, all these documents provide a comprehensive six
facets of RSD in bounded research.

Discussion and Conclusion
This present study investigated representation or existence of research skill in
lesson plan documents made by pre-service teachers. In context of research
process that refers to six facets of RSD, there were two type documents in which
type one contains a part or whole of facets of RSD, and type two in which it did
not contain facets of RSD. The type documents infusing facets of RSD were using
CL and GI as instructional model. In line with the argumentation of Willison
(2012) that research skill can be brought through teaching together in learning
environment. Clearly, CL and GI lesson plan provide a trajectory for students to
work collaborative and this situation leads to cultivation of research skill in the
classroom activity. In addition, CL and GI lesson plan easily integrate research skill
through problems planned to be solved by students in the early stage of lesson
plan.
In term of students’ research autonomous, this present study depicts that the
quality of lesson plan made by pre-service teachers just achieve level two or
bounded research. This was reached by GI lesson plan model; this is too rationale
because in guided inquiry students are engaged in investigating the science
concepts through guidance made by teachers (Gumilar, S., 2019; Siswanto, et al,
2019; Abdurrahman, A., 2019). If we consider the criteria established by Willison
and O’Regan (2007) in RSD framework, it seems that the bounded research
emphasize limited direction from educators to assist students conducting the
research. In this context, students embark to do experiment independently with
provided a little clue by educators. In this context, interestingly enough, all
documents show six facets of RSD from facet-A to facet-F. This means the preservice teachers have capability in planning to train research skill to students. This
capability indeed affect to skill in evaluating research skill because when an
educator has a capacity in teaching explicitly research skill, she/he can assess well
these skill (Nightingale, 2009). On the other hand, there is a limited capability in
planning to train research skill although pre-service teachers choose to take GI
instructional model in creating lesson plan. This situation can be seen in which
they just construct a model of GI lesson plan with emphasizing prescribed
research. In the other words, they construct highly structured direction and
modeling from educator in prompting students’ research skill (Willison and
O’Regan, 2007).
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More importantly, in the context of science students in the classroom, the
quality of skill to make lesson plan presented in students’ research autonomous is
very important because pre-service teacher will be real teacher in the future. They
will face diverse types of students from incapable to gifted students. The
differentiation of type of students in the classroom will urge the teacher arrange
lesson plan model differently. They will adjust how they train research skill to
incapable students and this situation will be influenced the skill of making and
integrating research skill in lesson plan model. For example, data showed that preservice teachers’ research skill only achieve bounded research; this will not emerge
the problems when they train research skill to incapable students in science
classroom because they have to embark from low level. On the other hand, the
problems will be appeared when pre-service teachers’ research skill was low but
they should teach gifted students. The gifted student’s in science classroom tends
to have critical analysis and a particularly high ability to direct their own learning
(Neber and Schommer-Aikins, 2002) in science learning process. Therefore, in the
context of students’ research autonomous, pre-service teachers should master the
research skill from prescribed research to open-ended research (Abdulfattah and
Supahar, 2019) and can integrate to their lesson plans. These aim to provide an
opportunity by creating learning environments which enable gifted students to take
decisions about the content and processes of learning themselves (Heller, 1999;
Hoekman et al., 1999; Neber and Schommer-Aikins, 2002).
The findings of the critical content analysis finally have a number of
pedagogical implications. Contextually, a critical study exhibits research skill
represented in lesson plan documents which have similar roles to other studies
dealing with research skill. Methodologically, other perspectives analyzing lesson
plan documents should be considered by future research for widening research on
document analysis for revealing other dimensions of research skill in science
education or other domain in education. Then, research studies investigating preservice teachers’ perspectives in implementing of lesson plan made should also be
conducted.

Recommendations
The findings of this present study show how college students presented the
research skill in their lesson plan made. More importantly, the ability of
implementing the lesson plan of college students should be considered directly in
the learning process in the classroom. This situation indeed can be an interesting
research in advance in which we can investigate what going on in real situation
when college students train research skill to their students. By using micro
ethnography research, we can analyze several representations both teachers and
students in teaching and learning process of research skill.
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Apendix-1.
Sample of Part of Lesson Plan Made by Pre-service Science Teachers
ID Number : 1810303066
LESSON PLAN
School Name
Subject
Term
Topic
Duration

:_____________________________
: Natural Science
: Even/year 3 of Junior High school
: Conventional Biotechnology
: 90 minutes

F. Students’ and Teachers’ Activities
Syntax of
learning
Students’ and teachers’ Activities
process
Introduction
• Greeting by students
• Students propose an answer of initial
teachers’ question about biotechnology.
• Teacher motivate students by presenting a
video of making a tape (i.e. one type of
local food made by cassava that involves a
fermentation process)
• Students listen an explanation of
biotechnology
• Students write the aims and benefits
studying biotechnology
Core

Closing

• Students work collaboratively to
understand students’ work sheet
• Students consider directly a fermented
product (i.e. tape)
• Students investigate problems of fermented
product (i.e. Tape)
• Students identify a problem that is suitable
with students’ work sheet
• Students read the learning material (i.e.
science textbook)
• Students propose hypothesis about
problem provided.
• Students conduct experiment using lab
apparatus through a guidance of teacher
• Students recap and infer the result of the
experiment process
• Students communicate the result of
experiment
• Students listen feedbacks provided by
teacher

Duration
(minutes)
5

Component of Six
facets of RSD
Embark and Clarify

9

4
5
5

Organize and manage

5
5
4
5

Organize and manage

5
20

Analyze and synthesizefind and generate

Evaluate and reflect
5
5

Communicate and
apply

